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(HUB WEATHER

, PORTLAND BUY

Edward A. Beals Makes

Special Forecast for the
Occasion.

i'QRJBAT CROWDS. WILL GO

;
Moft Elaborate. Programme Hns

f iBoon Arranged and the Grcat-- r

ost Day tJic Exposition Has
! HSccu 16 "Sow Assured.

SPECIAL FOItKCAST FOR THE
OUHCONIAX.

WMtTLAN D, Or.. Sept. 2S. 1005.

The prnfvtirr rftetrlbutlen la the Nerth
1m4V State ki wch as J give lnal-Mlw- w

for a pleasant day Saturday
peatl hotUiwpK winds.

1. BDWAltt) A. BEALS.
District Forecaster,

There are not less than 100,003 anxious
: - mm vr- - ImnntioMt persons In I'ortiana

.r ifjt&A or more persons are impatient for
tk 4Mlveni of tomorrow, Portland day at
tho Lewis and Clark Exposition, ana are
a Mttte anxious regarding the wcathor on
ifc v of days. If the weather forecast-
er te to relied upon, the sun will shine

" iWwm upon the KxiMslilon tomorrow from
m, x ciMir k-- . with scarcely a cloud to dark-- n

cbc horizon. Still more, the forecast
' mIw that there will be just enough

wfatf to temper the rays of the sun. all
tiotii to make a perfect day for Port- -

" iKwi's celebration. Nature has been un- -'

iimn, kUi to the Lewis and Clark
and it is not thought that at the

. Vmt mmM It will go back on the Fair.

Anxious Tor Day to Conic.

However, there are those who are not
T

the thwutt anxious about the weather, being
mt ttee HHioH that a little Oregon mist

with the big day.w a so way iatorfere
' Aai they are about right, as whether the

ay to bright or cloudy, even indication
palate ta the atroctlon of 100,000. Oregon.
WMMgUa and Idaho people are not
afraid of a little wist; instead, thoy rath-- v

er eaJof It.
IWt while the anxiety about the weather

fe aat general, all classes are affected
ulth a spirit of impatience. The 100.000

can hardly wait until tnc gates
tomorrow morning at o clock, as
atece the ExiKs4tlon has been open

tk mots! of Portland and Oregon have
htm counting the days that intervened

the date set for "the"
ymXweea 3 more hours and the day

Attendance Will Be Enormous.
Tram alt parte of the Northwest come

the dhoormg and invigorating reports that
Finan4 oe4 not fear as to the 100,000

' aiiuliwtonr. as the attendance from out-k- m

aolntr will be enormous. Already
have the strangers begun flocking Into
the city for Portland day. thousands and
thoarawni: of people taking advantage of

ORDBU Ol" DAY. .SHITBMBKK 29.

to 4: A. M. Concert by De

OmikWs AiHanlftratloH Band. Trans-pctMt- o

Mwrr handstand.
) to 11 A. M. Concert hy United

mm Artillery Wand. Llvwteck
Arooa.

M A. M. ad fcourir tharoaf tor--i- ree

mTinr pletaro!!. JCeraska PavMen.
AjutnultMral Paloce.

f M-J- A. M. to 12 Oncort by

I Aa4Hta4Btratton Bena. Agricultural
mmVUMK.

' 2 F. 3. Blanket wcavlnB Uy Calt-- I

at ItematM, Alaska hulldlng.
I to r. M. Concert hy Adminls- -

i uiaton Baa. Awdltorlam.
ZH i. Concert W the Bllory

ltoyal ItaMaa Ban. Chray Beulevard
f Imjiflrttin
I 2iM F- - t- - OrRan recital br Fr- -

fMor jrm W. Geeanen. roreeirj

u 4 p. M. Joe Mjbok ay exor-ca- N

Flal Auditorium.
v 'V 3t- - Concert by United

ife Art U5 cry Banr J.1ViHtock

'4 Avoaa.
t y iL Unite He8 imw- -

4 tag ScrvUe exhWtlR rm. Galld a

UaJtecr

"j Wil to 5 P. 3t- - Concert by Admln- -

' i tito Ban. Auditorium.
" M. TJnttMr-tO!'tin- K nxhlbi- -4 : F--

- J titea. forwtry exhibit. Covornment

.- -i 4 1. M. AKicatln fetbalt, Ath- -

' Httv Sitidlam.
. j j Gcaad operatic concert by

' t iriraMi'a Caraial of Venice" Com- -

jmmt. Oeatoaaiat Garden. I If weather
i Is tad thin concert wHl be held at

- i American 3'nn.)
7SS P. M. Bllery Royal Italian

Bna. Gray BouJcrard bandstand. (If

father Is "bad the concert will be
Riven In the Auditorium.)

.S F. Mw Grand electrical illumlna-Uo- r

of Srpoltlen .grounds.

Fvecther Infermatlen may be ' ob- -

4 a4neA frem the dally etnclal pre- -

J snuaroe- -

. the low rates which have been Inaugurat-
ed far this special occasion. Many of

ths who visited the Fair earlier in the
season are now In the city or are en
route, tfco low rates inducing them to
taako tne trip to take one long, last look
at the Exposition. Besides, there aro
those who havo been putting off the visit
ta Vho 'Lwis and Clark Exposition for

. Pfevocal weeks on account of Portland day,
bVlng desirous of attending this event.

Gannon Will Boom.
- - At ? o'olock tomorrow morning the

cannon will boom at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, announcing to the
City of Portland that it Is due time to
saave o the Fair, The firing of the
cannon was first thought of as a gen-

tle Tomlnder to the Portland people
that their day had arrived, but as
every man. woman and child in Port--

" lAMd and the ' vicinity, who Is able to
walk, ride or be carried, has long ago
decided to attend tomorrow,, it will
serve "as a signal for the general rush.
The cannonad'e tomorrow morning
will bo Icnown as the municipal sa--..

Iwte. and v'U consist of the firing of
. 5 guns.

About the only possible congestion
that could arise In the admitting of the
166iC00 or more visitors to the Fair
grounds would be at the ticket win-

dows. Any ohance of trouble in this
respect has been obviated by the sell- -
lng of the tickets at 100 of 'the Port-lan- d.

"business .housas. Already 35.000

UH? nttve ueen. sum. uncc ins ao
the gates' me viwiura. win u uci.cu

might be likened unto a continuous
vaudeville show; as thorc will be
something doing- all the-time- . .At an
hours of the day, morning;, afternoon
and night, there will be something to
entertain the visitors. Spcolal events,
the most elaborate and thoroughly en-
joyable and Interesting ever given at
the Exposition, will follow In rapid
succession.

'Will Fire State Salute.
In the morning thoro will b'o an alr-Bh- lp

flight by Lincoln Benchey, In the
City of Portland-an- d concerts, will be
rondorod by several big bands. At
noon there will be a state' salute of Sfi
guns, and the troops from Vancouvor
will', give a full dress parade through
the streets of the Exposition. In the
afternoon there will airship
flight, a boomerang-throwin-g exhibi-
tion, band .concertsVa grand parade,
a special life-savi- . exhibition on
Guild's Lake, and the display of Japa
nese day fireworks.

At-nig- there will be more band
concerts, a display of fireworks, the
greatest ever seen In the West, cd

by the Battle of Manila, which
will be the most stupendous and mag-
nificent spectacle of this kind ever at-
tempted. The last special event of
Portland day will be at 10j8 o'clock,
and it Is thought by that.lme the peo-
ple will be ready to depart for home,
whan the $1600 in cash prizes will be
distributed to the more fortunate off
the visitors.'

Big Sham Naval Battle.
About a dozen battleships,, over 106

feet in length, are being constructed
for the sham battle tomorrow night.
About 1000 soldiers, from Vancouver
Barracks, Oregon National Guard and
the Centennial Guard, will take part
In the engagement. An Immense fort
is being built in the center of Guild's
Lake, which will be manned by the
Spanish defenders. The Japanese day
fireworks will bo a novel and unique
feature of the afternoon. Bombs will
be fired high in the air to explode,
throwing out quaint paper figures of
animals, serpents, flags, etc. The Jap-
anese fireworks will start at 4 o'clock
to continue until it gets dark.

The faculty of the medical depart
ment of the State University has

to close the school on Saturday
in honor of Portland day at the Lewis
and Clark Exposition.

Portland Day Notes.
The Pacific Coat Biacult Company wilt

claw on Saturday. Portland Day. and will
distribute free tickets amoag its SA em
ployes.

The Y. TV. C. A. will obwrve Portland
Day by giving a holiday to Its employes
and cloning the luncheon room at noon.

ALL-- TICKET OFFICES TO CLOSE
AT NOON SATURDAY.

Five Hundred Tickets Are Secured
for Northern Pacific Employes

for Portland Day.

Northern Pacific employos la Portland
will each rocelve a souvonir tiekat of
Portland day from Assistant Gonoral
Passenger Agent A. D. Charlton, who
yesterday morning purchased 103 tickets
for that purpose. Third --street offices
will all be closed In order that employe
snay help to swell the numbers and make
Saturday memorable. Yesterday repre-
sentatives of the various lines signed
an agreement to dose all ticket --offices
Saturday at noon, and as the offices that
do not handle ticket have & Saturday
cfternooa closing agreement the railroad
men will all be able to go t the Ex-
position.

"We are alt engaged in boosting Port-
land day." said A. f5. Charlton yester-
day. "Every Indication Is favorable to
handling the heaviest travel of the
tomorrow ami Saturday. Tickets were
placed, on sale today at the lowest rates
ever named for local travel in the North-
west and reports from over the Mae de-
notes that there will be enormous busi-
ness to handle. Many of the more Im-

portant points have asked for more tick-
ets than were furnished upon first re-
quests and so have a great many of the
smaller stations. Sale of tickets for this
occasion is without precedent and to be
at the Exposition on Saturday will be
an occasion never to be forgotten.

"Trains will be brought into Portland
almost every hour of the day and with
the return limit of ten days there will
be ample time for people to stay and
make longer visits at the Exposition as
well as attend to business while here.

"Large numbers of visitors will desire
to remain to attend the Exposition Mon-
day for James J. Hill day. Great interests
is felt in the personality of Mr. Hill and
the people will be glad of an opportunity
to see him and anxious to hoar him
speak."if arrangements are carried out as
has bean suggested for a public address
during the afternoon."

?pR THE GREATEST DAY

Host and Hostess of..OrcKon Building
Planning Grand Entertainment.

Hospitality and a thoroughly good
time will Jfalrly radiate from Oregon
building from early morning until the
last minute of the proudest day of
all the Fuir triumphs, next Saturday,
the "100,000" day.

The management has boon busy
making arrangements for the enter-
tainment of guests in appropriate ami
generous manner, and there Is no doubt
It will be done most lavishly.

Yesterday, there was dellvorod at
the Oregon building by EUers Piano
House a magnificent Chickerlng par-- H

lor grand piano, such as are now to
i be found In Massachusetts building

and American Inn, Jit the Fair grounds.
The piano will be used Saturday for
the concert to be glvon there. Similar
concerts have been glvon at other
state buildings during the season, and
have proven exceedingly attractive.
The programme has been arranged iwith especial care, and by a number
of musicians who have seen It has been
pronounced exceptionally fine. The
artists who will participate are Miss
Beatrice Maltmnn, of New York (first
appearance io Portland)', dramatic-soprano- ;

Mr. S. J. Story, violin, and Miss
Bernice Fleming Holland, piano. Time,
11 o'olock, A. M- - However delightful,
this Is only one of the many entertain-
ing features of-th- e day at Oregon
building on Portland day.

Closing Deals for the Sites.
Agents for the capitalists who are to

build 'the chain of Ave Jarse warehouses
In North Portland are closing the deals
for the blopkson which the buildings are
to be constructed as rapidly as possible.
Yesterday's deeds were transferred for
eight lots. Involving a consideration, of
$115,000. The property exchanged Included
two lots each on BUrnsldc, Flanders, GH-s- an

and Park streets. The transactions
were made by A. F. Swenson, whb Is en-
gineering the deal.
.None of the options extend beyond nbxt

month, and the transfers will-b- e made as
fast as they fall due. It-i- s expected that
the entire deal will be closed by October
15. although, one or two pieces may not
change hands until a few days beyond
that time.

A11 forms of gcrprula, salt rheum and
eczema are cured by Hood's 'Sart-aparlll-
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HQODHfVERCRQWDS

Apple Valley's Own Day at Ex-

position Royally Celebrated.

FINE FRUIT DISTRIBUTED

Several Trains Are Pequlrcd to
Bring Down the Biggest Excur-

sion That lias Attended
the Great Fair.

ADMISSIONS, Z3M.
The tarnstlles rccerded 2X.S14

yesterday.

From up at Hood River where apples
grow as big as ordinary pumpkins thero
came yesterday morning the greatest ex-

cursion that has ever reached the Lewis
and Clark Exposition. The enterprising
city of Hood River and the surrounding
agricultural districts were practically de
populated. Some say there were five In-

valids and two Infants left behind, but
others deny this report, claiming that the
seven members of the population referred
to could not stand the strain and joined
the excursion party at the last moment.

Be that as it may, 1613 people reached
Portland on the morning train and that
figure Is the actual count made by Rinaldo
Hall, of the O. R. & N. Company, which
transported the population to Portland.
About 300 additional came en & second
train, and a couple of hundred or more
started earlier in the week in order to
be on hand early. By heavy odde the
excursion takes the record- - for the Ex-
position period in the matter of size.

Hood River day at the Exposition proved
a big occasion. Everyone of the excur-
sionists was at the grounds by 1 o'clock
and everyone else at the Fair knew Hood
River was in evidence. Not by noisy dem- -

onstratlons or gaudy banners or big par
ades, music ana speeonmaKing. out
through a display of unstinted liberality
and hospitality.. Exactly SOOO nne apples
were given away, and there Is no elo-
quence that reaches Exposition crowds
quite i ho readily or quite so fully as do
presents of tine fruit.

Apples Arc Popular.
It had ben Intended to hold exercises

at the Wasco County booth, and a pro-
gramme had been prepared, but at the
last morocnl this was done away with In
order' to expedite the distribution of
famed Hood River apples. From 11 A.
M. until well along Jn the afternoon three
attendants, were. busy handing .'

The" crowd. that claimed this offering was
built on the order of a phalanx. No sooner
would: the ' front &t the line drop out
burdenetf with apples than others would
immediately take their place. The distri-
bution was supervised by E. L. Smith and
S. W. Skcpard, ot Hood River.

"Wjhlle the excursion was organized by
the Hood River Commercial Club, every
citizen cZ the place and every resident
ofHooi Hlver Valley seemed to consider
nimstui a part, ot ine promotion commit-
tee. For many days past the coming day
at the Fair has been the prime topic
of conversation. And It was not all talk.
,for people up Hood- - RlVer way liave a
commendable pride In their section of
the globe, and thus tho greatest excur-
sion of the Exposition was organized.

WTulo a soodly percentage of the vis--

itors came from the town, the attendance
from the country was heavy. At daylight
yesterday morning the roads leading to
Hood River were filled with conveyances
of every description. There were bug
gies, lumbering farm wagons, saddlehorss
and carts, all bearing their burdens of
loyal bvmanlty. A few determined ones
came on foot. The O. R. & N. Company
made them a liberal rate about enough
to pay for axlegrense and the conductor's
salary. The first excursion train was
Illled quickly, leaving a multitude to fol-
low later.

Many of the visitors returned home on
the evening trains, although a large num-
ber remained over for today and Portland
day. These are making the "Wasco Coun-
ty booth. In the Agricultural Palace, their
headquarters.

FOR THE TRAFFIC AGEMTS

PROBLEMS WHICH WILL BE DIS
CUSSED AT SPOKANE.

Proposition for Division' of the
Northern District Will Be

Considered.

SaturJay evening. October 7. there
will be neld at Spokane a quarterly
meeting of the first district Pacific
Coast Association of Traffic Agents, at
which the question of dividing tne
northern division of the organizations
will be finally decided. When tho asso- - J

rlatlqn met In annual convention at ,

San Jose February 22, It was .ordered
that the first district. Including terri-
tory north of the Oregon-Californ- ia

line be divided to create a new district

ROSES FOR PORTLAND DAY.

The Pertland Itoe Society is par-

ticularly dctlroua of making- a line
display of rosea at their booth In Ihe
"Ferestry building on- - Pertland day.
September &0, and to this end espe-

cially requests all roemhrs vand
friends of the society te send to the
heads of the committee Jn their neigh-
borhood or take to the Forestry build-

ing all the roses they can on that day.

which should Include that portion of
Washington west of the Cascades and
north of, the Columbia River, and Bri-
tish Columbia. Pursuant to this action
the first

" district members at their
quarterly-meetin- held In Portland de-

cided that the parent body had no au-

thority " to decide whetiier or not a
district should be divided and voted to
continue as originally formed. But the
officers of. the association insist on
compliance with the actjpn-a- t San Jose
and the question will be reviewed.

W. W. Cotton, general counsel of the
Oregon Railroad & Navigation Com-

pany, has been invited to make an ad-
dress to thej- - association and hns ac-

cepted. His subject will be "Proposed
.National Legislation Affecting Railroad
Rates." '

It Is expected that there will be a
large representation of traffic officials
at the Falls City for the meeting and
Chairman H. E. Lounsbury, of the dis-

trict organization, has committees dili-
gently at work on matters to be con-
sidered. Portland will sentl a delega-
tion occupying one and perhaps two
special Pullmans, and equally largo at-
tendance is expected from Seattle and
Tacoma.

,For twenty-fiv- e cents you can get Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills the best liver reg-
ulator in the world.- Don't forget this.'.
OneTpUl a dose. '

,

TUCK IT i D

Last Day of Splendid Exhibit
Will Include Parade.

PRIZEWINNERS TO BE SEEN

Tomorrow Will Sec the Dispersion of
HIgh-Grad- e Animals to Other

Fairs Multitudes of In-- -

tcrcsted Spectators..

This is the last day of the livestock
show. If the woather is at all favorable
the attendance will probably- - be as large
as It was last Saturday, when not less
than 29,fC0 people paid their respects to
the blue-blood- animals that have come
to Portland to assist In making the Lewis
and Clark Exposition a success. This
morning the last parade of the prize-wi- n-

ners will be held In the arena. All the
animals will then remain In their stalls
until evening, when several tralnloads
will go In quest of further laurels at other
fairs. Those visiting the stock show this
afternoon will therefore have to content
themselves with Inspecting the stock In
their stalls and pens.

Superintendent Wisdom estimates that
the attendance since the opening of tho
show has not been less than 150,UX. Like
many others who are competent judges ot
stock, he doubts whether the equal of the
Portlarid livestock show: will be seen on
the Pacific Coast fpr many years.

This evening a tralnload of stock will
be shipped to the American Royal Stock
Show at Kansas City, another to th
Washington State Fair at North Yakima,
another to the Canadian Stock Show at
New Westminster, B. C: still another to
the Wyoming State Fair at Douglas,
Wyo., and sevoral carloads to California.
The stock not booked for further exhibi-
tion wjll be returned direct to the stables
from whence it came.

Despite the threatening t weather., the
livestock show drew another large crowd
yesterday. The feature of the forenoon
was the parade o'f prize-winni- ng horses
and Jacks through the Exposition grounds.
In the afternoon another, attractive pa-

rade of horses and cattle was given In the
arena. Both grandstands were well filled
and the spectators were demonstrative in
their expressions of appreciation of the
dress-parad- e of prize-winne- rs.

"Record Month for Marriages.
September Is a record-breakin- g month

for marriage licenses. The number Issued
In the County Clerk's office up to 5 o'clock
yesterday was 240, and It Is ' anticipated
that the total numoer for the month will
be at least 23. The largest, previous
month was Juno last with a record of

The Lewis and Clark Exposition has
had considerable to do with the Increase
In the numbcr'of marriage licenses. Hap-
py couples have, coma to Portlnnd from
tother states all over the Union to be
married, and spend the honeymoon at the
Fair. Every day since the Exposition
onened the marriage license records show
the Issuance of licenses for about hajf a'
dozen,, pairs. It l safe to say that 500

couples from Interior Oregon points and
other states have been, married in Port-
land this Summer, which, means a rev-en- uo

of 5100 for the county, and 5250O

fees ,to ministers and otm-r- s who per-

formed tbu ceremonies.

flGREGULTUHAL

DAYS AT FUR

Twenty Thousand Persons Are

; on the Grounds for the
Occasion.

-

DISTRIBUTION .OF FRUIT

Four Carloads of Apples, Grapes,
.3Iclons, Pears and Prunes Are

Given Away- - to the Swarm
of Visitors.

There were more than 20,600 persons at
the Lewis and Clark Exposition yester-
day, and nearly all of tnese visitors were
given fresh. luscious and beautiful fruit,
such as is only grown in Oregon. The
wholesale distribution of fruit Is the great
feature of Agricultural days, which began '

with yesterday and end tonight. Three
or four carloads of Oregon's splendid
fruit was distributed among the visitors
who called at the Agricultural building.

It seemed as though every visitor on
the grounds was eating fruit all day yes-
terday. Some could be seen enjoying a
delicious buneh of grapes, and others were
biting huge chunks out of glossy red and"
yellow apples. Great big. Juicy ami mel-
low pears were In great demand, and
were cnWn by hundreds. Even cantaloupes
and watermelons were given away, so
great was the generosity of the agri-
culturists.

Fruit Is Distributed.
This wholesale distribution of fruit took

placo In the Agricultural building. Near-
ly all of the county booths gave away
fruit of all descriptions, but the principal
distribution took place near the center of
the building. Here three or four men
were busy all day handing out apples,
pears., peaches, grapes, prunes, etc.

Visitors from all parts of the Exposi-
tion flocked to the Agricultural building,
but although the building was crowded
from early morning until the doors closed
at night, all who desired were given
fruit. The exhibitors and Count' Com-
missioners had anticipated a rush and had
made such careful calculations of the ap-
petites of the Exposition visitors, that
they had enough to supply all.

The small boy was in his prime at the
t;alr yesterday. Although the youthful
Americans called at the Agricultural
building again and again they were al
ways given as much fruit as they desired.
Nearly all of tho men who left tho Ex-
position yesterday afternoon and night
had their pockets filled with apples, pears,
etc.. and the women utilized- - handy old
newspapers as a medium with which to
earn" tho fruit.

Begins With ,n Parade.
Agricultural day began with an Im-

mense parade, one of the very best that
has taken place at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition, which marched through the
Exposition grounds, after assembling at
the foot of the Trail. It was led by the
original and only SI Perkins Band of
about 15 pieces. Grand Marshal V. T.
Johnson, superintendent of the Agricul-
tural building, rode Jn the parade on
horseback with his aides. The feature of
the parade was 400 schoolchildren from
The Dalles and- - Hood River who rode
In- decorated carriages.

The prize-winne- rs from the" Livestock
Show at the Exposition proved an in-

teresting part of the parade, there being
about 50 head of magnificent horses alone
in the procession. Coos County, as pro-
gressive and as enterprising as ever, had
a float In the parnde. Ezra Meeker, with
his m and wagon carrying several
representative pioneer men and women
of Portland, took part In the parade.

Prizes Arc Distributed.
Part of the 6000 prizes were distributed

among the visitors to the Exposition, and
the rest will be given away today. A
very pleasing musical programme was
rendered in the Agricultural building at
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Among
those who took part were E. S. Thomas.
Miss Bethene Virginia Crayne. Professor
A. L. Remllnger. Miss Myrtle Park. Mrs.
Kathleen Randle and Miss Oxford. Pro-
fessor J. W. Belcher and Miss Bessie De-.La-

Today at the Exposition will be equal-
ly as Interesting, if not more so than
yesterday. Fruit and prizes will be dis-

tributed In the Agricultural building, and
at night there will be a grand parade. A
splendid muslcale will be rendered In the
Agricultural building .it 2 o'clock In the
afternoon.

Dances.
At night a uenulne "shin

dig." will take place In the Admlnlstra- -
, annox While there will be some

round dances, most of them will be 01
the variety, such as the
Virginia reel and quadrilles. Music will
he furnished by fiddlers, perched high
unon old barrels and dry-Roo- boxes. Re
freshments will be served m- - tne way ol
nnmnkln Die and apple cider. There will
nlfjo he r corn-hmkl- bee with the dance.
Tho nnrndo. will start nromptly at :30

o'clock tonight, after which will coma
the dance.

Those who will take part In the mu- -

Icnle to be rendered in the Agricultural
building at 2 o'clock this afternoon are
Miss Ethel Lytle. soprano; Mrs. iicuuire,
necro dialect; E. S. Thomas, baritone;

!n.. rrsvne. soornno: EL L. Park, tenor
Mr Kathleen Randle and Miss Nellie
V. Kennedy, accompanists. Several selec
tions will be played by tne .Hawaiian uh.
Club and the Administration ano. win
be in attendance.

GUAM GETS UP TO DATE

Uncle Sam's Little Isle Has Supreme

Court and Wireless Telegraph.

AOANA. Guam. Aug. 23 (via San Fran
Cisco, Sept. 2S.) During the past 36 days
there have been no snips visiung uuwn.
Tho Arniv transport Sheridan Is expected
tomorrow. She will take away with her
Captain H. O. BIssett. recently command-
ing the Marine barracks of this place,
with a draft of one Corpora, and 19 prl-nt- K

for dutv with the Marine brigade
at Cavlte. This will leave the strength of
the oast here at 74. under command of
First Lieutenant H. D. South.

On August 17. the Court of Appeals; re-

cently established in this island as the
Court of Final Jurisdiction, was organized
with the following officers: Chief Justice,
Captaln H. O. BIssett, U. S. M. C; Asso--
elato Justices. Gregorio Perez. Pedro M.
Duarte, Jose Torex y Cruz, Joaquin Perez
y Cruz. This Is the first time since the
occupation of the Island by the Americans
that, a native of the Islands has occu-

pied a: judicial position other than a
Justice-- of the Peace.

By the provisions of a new general or-

der, the ancient organization known as
the Insular Artillery Section will be abol-
ished on August 30. and a police force
for the Island will be established on that
day to take over the duties performed by
the artillery section.

On August 5, the, town of Agat was
connected by telephone with the capital.
Agana. Progress with the wireless, tele--

FRIGHTFUL HAVOC

prices on good used pia2c0s
And organs completely

demoralized.

All Accumulated Used Ones Must Go

Post Haste. Easy Payments to
Out-of-To- Buyers, as "Well as
to Those In the City.- - Eilers Piano
House Guarantee Goes "With Each
One.

If you have been looking for a really
reliable used piano, .yol'll be able tovfind
something thoroughly to your liking In
this list. These pianos come from the
best homes, most ot them having been,
received by us in part payment for new
Baby Grands, and new Pianola-PIano- 3
during the special exhibition and sale now
going on at Eilers Piano House.

"While these cut prices at which the
used pianos arc now offered are to be
cash, we can arrange with any city or

buyer to pay for a piano or
organ on the most convenient terms of
payment for the mere simple interest, not
on the- - whole amount, but on the unpaid
balance.

This Is a partial list:
First of all a beautiful, rich mahogany,

genuine Weber, retail worth J60O: case a
little old style, but fine tone. $317

A Fischer, medium size, mahogany, 5133.
A Wing & Son, fancy walnut (new), 5145.
An Estey. fancy mahogany, cannot be

toia rrom new. ?ax.
A "Meyer" sold last week and - "ex-

changed" for another make of piano, 5137.
Baus. largest size, fancy oak case, 5200.
Emerson, in excellent condition, oak

case. $1S5.

J. & C Fischer, very handsomo ebony
case, 590.

Wing & Son, walnut case. 5115.
Draper Bros., oak case. $163.
Wesr Orchestral Grand, mahoga'ny

case, five pedals, 521$.
J. P. Hale, rosewood case. 5133.
Ludwig, largest size, oak case. 5163.
F. G. Lelcht, mahogany case, looks like

new, 51S4. V
Jacob Doll, mahogany case, three

pedals. 51S2.
Starr piano, very fancy walnut case,

new, 5215.
Vose piano, like new. fancy mahogany.

5235; another Vose. dark case. 5142:
Ivers & Pond, fancy walnut, largest

size, 51S6.
Fancy, nearly new Hackley upright

piano.. left on sale, 5185.
Newton upright, in good order. $S6.

And Good Organs.
Scars-Roebuc- k, mahogany, piano .case,

143.
Mollne, lovely cabinet top. fancy carved

walnut case, 530.
One of the popular Pacific Queens, made

with special reference to Pacific Coast
climate, quarter-sawe- d oak case, with
large mirror, only 543.

Sears-Roebu- (new), 542; Kimball,
lovely oak case, the 5S5 style, now 537:
Great "Western, case shows wear, but
good tone. 542; Kimball, very neat satin
walnut case. the.5S0 style, now 550; Ear-huf- f,

very fancy cabinet style, walnut
case, 534; Newman, cabinet style, fancy
walnut case, nearly new, 545; Chicago Cot-
tage, walnut case, a fine looker, 523; Estey
parlor cabinet, walnut case, regular 5100
style, now 545; Mason & Hamlin, walnut
case: 546: Needham. walnut case. 529:
Prince, walnut case. 540: Epworth. good
case In good order, 526; Western Cottage.
526: scnuitz organ, xancy wainut, new,
540: Schultz. fancy oak. new. $3S; Schultz.
plainer case, new, 52S.o0; Schultz. plainer
case, walnut, jaa. xne aDovo iour are
residue of the Whale-Gilbe- rt bankrupt
stock.

Chlcasro Cottage, walnut case, beauti
fully carved, largest size. 527.50.

Another Chicago Cottage, not a year
old. fanciest oak case, with large mir-
ror. 529.

A beautiful Kimball, in walnut case.
panels of satin walnut; absolutely good
as new. 542.

Another nne Kimball, largest size, satin
walnut case, 570.

Sears-Roebuc- k, ouarter-sawe- d oaK fan
ciest style. 518.

Estey. solid walnut case. 520.
Great Western, cannot be told from

new. 535.
Mason &. Hamlin, in perfect condition.

525.
Another Inducement;

Anv of these Instruments will be taken
back by us toward payment of any new
high-grad- e piano, and we will allow the
run amount paid to date ot return at any
time within two years from date of pur-
chase. Every Instrument guaranteed by
us Just as represented- - Pay 56 to 5S down.
and 52. 53 or 5o a raontn. according to
price of Instrument. See them or write
us at once. Eilers Piano House. 351 Wash
ington, corner Park (Elghtn) street.

graph station has not yet been so rapid
as was expected. The large mast shipped
from Sap Francisco for that purpose "is
being transported to the top of Mount
Macajna. 7S0 feet high, three miles from
Agana. where It will be set up In place
of the present temporary tower. Much
aiincutiy mia oeeii tounu Because ot mtj
steep grade and winding" trails over which
it has to pass.

The Navy collier Alexander has finished
discharging her cargo to the station coal
pile and has been occupied recently in
laying out moorings in the harbor of
Apra. which will greatly Improve the fa-
cilities of that harbor.

A movement Is on foot to establish a
women's and children's hospital under the
auspices of the Island government In the
City of Agana. Aid from those iniK"e".
United States who are Interested has been
asked.

The authorities-hav- e had much trouble.
with Japanese fishermen, who, contrary
to law. are alleged to have' been using
dynamite In their operations.

Prizefighter Held for Burglary.
Tommy Dixon, the former prize fighter,

who was arrested last Monday night, by
Detective Kerrigan and Snow, suspected
of being one of the highwaymen who held
up Dr. Morrison, was bound over to ap-
pear upon the grand jury on a charge
of burglary. Hlo roommate, Richard
Bruce, arrested at the same time, wa3
held as a witness A search of their room
by the officers revealed many stolen
articles Indicating that one or both of
the men had been carrying on a system
of depredations for some time. A. Leigh
Lewis, who" Identified a watch found In
the search. Is the complaining witness.
Several watches and other articles pawn-
ed by Dixon have been recovered from a
north-en- d pawn shop. Dixon's bond is
fixed at 5500. and neither being able to
furnish It. each was. remanded to the
county Jail.

Sues Husband for Divorce.
Mabel Williams has instituted divorce

proceedings in the state circuit court
against John C. Williams on the ground
of Infidelity, and she also asks for the
custody of two minor children. The liti-
gants were married in Oregon City on
June 4. 1S9S. Williams has filed a de-
murrer to the complaint by Miller & Mil-
ler, attorneys, on the ground that It does
not state facts sufficient to constitute a
cause of suit.

Resigns as Assistant Secretary.
Joseph Norton Dolph, who has served

as assistant secretary of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, has tendered his resig-
nation to take effect October 1. His
principal work for the last four months

iJtas been in planning and arranging the
details of many of the special city cele- -
hrations at the Exposition,- which work
he has done with tact and success.

TJEIX YOUR-FRIEND-

About Very Xow Rates Via Southern Pacific
. 1 for Portland Day.

Saturday, September 30, Is Portland day
at the Fair. Tell your friends to meet you
at the Exposition. Very low rate, ten
days, via Southern Pacific, on sale - Sep-
tember 2S and 29.

1

Mllwaakle CoaHtrv Club.
Eastern and Seattle races.4 Take Sell- -,

wood' and Oregon City-car- First and
Alder.


